
Ann Hadler

4 reviews

a week ago

NEW

This firm was fantastic. They made it very easy 
for us to make our decisions without putting us 
under any pressure, and they were very 
understanding of our situation. We left knowing 
we had gotten a fantastic deal on a high-quality 
mattress. I believe we have been placed in 
capable hands. BoxDrop Doral Mattress Outlet, I 
appreciate all of your assistance. I strongly 
advise you to do so.

Mariana Hall

2 reviews

a week ago

NEW

very helpful, answered all of my 
questions, and stood back as I sat on 
each of the various mattresses for a 
considerable amount of time. It even 
helped me drag each of the many 
topping options to the floor so I could 
feel how they felt there. After a year of 
use, I'm very pleased with my 
mattress. The mattress was without a 
doubt the best I'd ever owned, and the 
price was reasonable.

Daniela HURTADO 
GUTIERREZ

2 reviews

5 months ago

If you need a nice and fairly priced bed 
you have to come to this place! SO 
MANY OPTIONS AND EXCELLENT 
SERVICE!!! from the first minute until 
the delivery+set up everything’s been 
impeccable!! the owner is the nicest 
and most attentive person he will 
assist you in anything you need and 
will give you perfect options. I bought 
a king size mattress+boxes+frame. He 
came to set it up so quickly and so 
nicely I’m SO GLAD I FOUND THIS 
PLACE. Forever grateful🙏🙏🙏. 
1000% recommend!

Ana Sauceda

6 reviews

3 months ago

Excellent customer service, highly 
satisfied, very friendly staff and definitely 
recommend! Thank you so much for your 
excellent service!

Roberto Daniel 
Mansito

3 reviews

4 months ago

Great service! Even better prices! 
Very happy with our purchase

Budget Girl

2 reviews

8 months ago

Hector the sales man was a sweet heart 
and very helpful. We felt very welcomed 
and did not feel like he was trying to up 
sale us on the mattresses. I highly 
recommend this location for all mattress 
prices, we ended up buying a queen 
nectar for a very reasonable price. Hector 
even helped us mount it to the top of our 
car. We were in and out.

GiGi suarez

1 review

10 months ago

I had an amazing experience at Box 
drop!!! Hector assisted us and he 
never steered us wrong! He was 
honest, attentive, understanding and 
price was so worth it!!! Also 
accommodated us from the moment 
we walked in to the moment we drove 
away with a beautiful brand new 
mattress. We are so happy!!! We are 
coming back for our King mattress 


Alean Lopez

Local Guide · 53 reviews

4 years ago

Excellent prices and top quality mattresses. 
Also, excellent costumer service. 100% 
recommended.

Henry Martinez

4 reviews

4 months ago

Amazing customer service and great products 
at great prices. Highly recommend

yuneiky fernandez

Local Guide · 34 reviews

4 years ago

Really affordable price. No lies,no credit 
check,payment options. And quick delivery. The 
quality of de mattresses are the best son is very 
recommended.

douglasj352

1 review

4 months ago

Great service, great prices and great 
customer service 10/10

ahmed hafdhouni

4 reviews

7 months ago

Great service The owner Huctor is very 
friendly very very helpful and he work 
with you in the best way to make it easy 
for u to get what you looking for with 
best budget .

Highly recommend

Elvira Reyes

5 reviews

10 months ago

Hector fue Super lindo y directo!! Helped us get 
financed and gave us the honest truth about 
how to save some money!! Got one of the 
nicest beds that I’ve ever had in my entire life! 
Estoy Super emocionada dormir en el cool 
sapphire!! Gracias!!!!!

Andrea Lopenza

2 reviews

4 months ago

The best costumer service and good 
prices, :)!!!

matt Asknott

10 reviews

7 months ago

This was hands down the best 
mattress buying experience ive had.  
Needed a replacemet king...lisa and 
Juan were the most helpful ever.   Will 
refer and recommend to all my 
friends

juan barrera

3 reviews

6 months ago

Definitely Recommended.  Best 
Prices, best selections, very fast and 
easy transaction.

T Carty

3 reviews

2 years ago

Great buying experience. The person 
running their store page on Facebook 
was prompt in their communication 
as well as did a great job of guiding 
me through the buying process. 
Kevin, the store associate, also did a 
good job detailing the differences 
between the mattresses as well as 
allowing me to test them. I was able 
to get a great quality mattress for 
less than it would've cost at a big box 
retailer. Will most definitely be buying 
from here again.

Karla Montes

1 review

7 months ago

Great experience, so many options, 
very efficient and knowledgeable!

Kim Morton

2 reviews

a year ago

Excellent service, Hector was extremely 
patient with me while I made up my mind.  
God bless him and his family Thank 
you 🤗 …
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